The Necessity of Mechanical Testing
ABSTRACT
Computers have become a key component in the engine development process over the last few decades. Computerbased tool usage in the design process is steadily increasing and especially concerning the layout of the various
subsystems, which are completed through the use of simulation models. Computer-aided engineering plays a vital role
where CFD, FEM, and MBS are applied (e.g. in the design of the combustion process as well as with regards to work
performed in the area of engine mechanics).
Correspondingly, various engine performance characteristics, such as the specific power output and the power-to-weight
ratio, have undergone an enormous increase, a trend which to some extent offsets the increase in safety against
malfunction and failure.
Due to the continual need for additional optimization, the mechanical testing and verification processes have not become
redundant. It is assumed that these processes will remain vital for the foreseeable future. However, the need for costintensive test benches and vehicle testing is always in direct conflict with the need to achieve a leaner and more costconscience development process.
A modern, time-optimized mechanical development process is outlined here, using the following investigative methods:
•
•
•

Component Testing
Functional Testing
Durability Testing

The information presented utilizes a low-cycle thermal test as an example, which highlights the design of a time-optimized
testing program. In addition, the use of statistical analyses to verify the test scopes will be presented. These investigations
validate models and calculations and play an important role in the engine release process. Specific expertise is also
gained that contributes to improving the knowledge base for future computer-aided design activities. Therefore,
experimental mechanical development and simulation-based design do not compete against each other – in fact, they
form a symbiotic relationship.

INTRODUCTION
In the last few decades dramatic progress has been made concerning the specific power output of passenger car engines,
which has resulted in a multiplication of the engine's power output per liter. The development of diesel engines is
especially impressive. The global introduction of turbocharging and direct injection has taken the compression ignition
engine from an average specific power output of 25 kW/L in the 1980s into regions where it is able to compete with the
bulk of spark ignition engines (see figure 1 and figure 2). There is no end to the progress of diesel engine development in
sight.

Figure 1: Evolution of the Specific Power Output of Gasoline Engines
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Figure 2: Evolution of Specific Power for Diesel-Engines [1]

The specific power output development of the diesel engine would not have been possible without the progress made in
engine mechanics. Currently, through the systematic large-scale application of computer-aided engineering (CAE), engine
components can be optimally designed and suitable materials selected. Therefore, the use of lightweight materials and the
determination of maximum endurable stresses on engine components have become significantly more secure.
Correspondingly, engine test procedures have undergone changes as well. Previously, extended trial-and-error testing was
conducted and followed by large scale field testing. The modern development process, especially in the early stages, has
the primary focus on the validation of theoretical models through measurements.
Despite all the advances to this methodology, the development process must be followed by durability testing to ensure
product quality and will remain a vital part of the release process. Even though the scope of durability testing has been
reduced, the extensive application of simulation methods provides improved accuracy for the prediction of an engine
specimen's reliability in the field. Functional and endurance test procedures can be especially adapted to research
expected problems of the specimen in question, because of prior utilization of CAE.
FEV Motorentechnik has expertise in all disciplines of the engine development process up to the SOP (start of production)
and in the optimization of current production engines.

OPTIMIZED TIME SCHEDULE FOR AN ENGINE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
According to the customer's wishes development projects of different scopes may be conducted which broadly can be
categorized as follows:
•
•
•

New engine development "Clean Sheet"
Further development of an engine already in production
New application of a production engine with a limited scope of modifications, or improvement of an engine to remedy
weaknesses detected during production

An optimized development process makes possible an engine development from “Clean Sheet” up to SOP within 36
months.
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Figure 3: Optimized Development Process for a Passenger Car Engine

By comparison with former development times of typically more than 48 months, the development process as detailed in
Figure 3 is significantly "leaner". Whereas in former development projects, up to five highly different engine stages were
being produced and investigated, today the use of two to three engine stages should suffice before the off-tool version is
being fabricated. The test bench investigations start in the last quarter of the first year of development and become a
central part of the development process within the next 18 months.
How can such highly reduced development times be reconciled with the need for improved product quality?
To achieve this objective, FEV applies the following measures:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Application of new technologies only after a certain development stage has been reached (completion of the predevelopment process)
The extensive use of mathematical modeling (CAE) and theoretical investigations at the earliest possible time enable
a solid layout of the first engine stage.
An early involvement of manufacturing expertise into the development process so that the need for later design
modifications is forestalled.
The stage-one engine is assembled in low quantities. As it is used for design verification, the engine is not installed
into a test vehicle at this stage.
Prior to procuring a larger number of stage-two engines, the insights gained from the stage-one engine tests are
incorporated into the revised engine design. All calculations regarding the stage-two engines must be concluded
before the production process begins.
The stage-two engine, which is produced in larger quantities, undergoes extensive experimental testing and vehicle
installation is performed.
The last batch of pre-series test engines is largely produced and assembled in series production plants.
Extensive test bench and durability testing is being conducted.

In the case that a variant of an existing engine should be derived or a deficiency of a production engine analysed and
remedied, the development time is significantly reduced. In the case of a design modification, though, endurance testing
for validation purposes remains indispensable. For variant derivation or "troubleshooting", the specific use of special
measurement technology in combination with reliable mathematical models – the existence of the base engine allows an
accurate model calibration – enables the application of goal-oriented measures without having to resort to extensive test
bench investigations.

ENGINE MECHANICS AT FEV – BASED ON SEVERAL FOUNDATIONS
The realization of the time-optimized development process as detailed above requires not only the availability of human
and technological resources but also their effective coordination. Thus it is an integral part of FEV's philosophy that the
engine mechanics department be integrated into the project core team over the entire project lifetime from the concept
phase up to the SOP.
Mechanical testing comprises the following subtasks:
•

Component testing
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•
•

Functional testing
Durability investigations

The coexistence of the tasks serves as a basis for the optimized development time schedule. As far as the reliability of
investigation results is concerned – especially with respect to the verification of calculation results and the comparative
validation drawing on benchmark data – a comprehensive standardization of investigation methods is indispensable.
FEV achieves standardization through maintaining a mandatory test catalog. According to the requirements of the project
in question, adequate test procedures are selected from the catalog, which define the experimental setup, test objectives
as well as limits and relevant boundary conditions.
COMPUTER-AIDED COMPONENT DESIGN
Within the component design process, mechanical development supports the design activities and is thus part of the
product development right from the start. Here, FEV makes use of the possibilities offered by modern CAE applications
based on commercial software or, if unavailable, on software developed by FEV for the following areas:
•

•

•

Structural and Thermal Mechanics
o Component Strength
o Engine Block and Head
o Casting Simulation
Tribology
o Oil and Cooling Systems
o Bearing layout and dimensioning
Dynamics
o Cranktrain
o Timing Gear / Valvetrain
o Accessory Drive

Figure 4: Typical Scope of a Computer-Aided Component Design Process

The results of the various simulations establish a basis for the design of the component and functional test procedures.
Further, they are being increasingly integrated into the design of an optimized durability test program.
COMPONENT TESTING
Suitable component testing allows a cost-effective verification of simulation results as well as a validation of the involved
engine subsystems. Component investigations contribute to the shortening of development times as they can be
performed at a time before the completed engine stages are available. FEV distinguishes between static component
testing, pulse testing and dynamic rig testing
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As an example for static component testing, the static measurement of the cylinder liner distortion can be named, which is
conducted both under cold conditions and at operating temperature. The detailed procedure for this investigation – as well
as for all other tests – is defined by FEV's test catalog.
While component investigations such as e.g. pulse testing of the con rod, the crankshaft, the cylinder head and the
crankcase are an integral part of the entire engine development process, FEV also offers such investigations as standalone measures, e.g. within a basic investigation program or for troubleshooting purposes.

Figure 5: Pulse Test on a Big Bore Connecting Rod

The above mentioned validation of calculations by comparison with the first test results is performed early on in the
process and can be illustrated using a dynamic valvetrain measurement as an example. If reliable results shall be arrived
at in an early development stage, adequate resources for dummy rig testing must be available.
FUNCTIONAL TESTING
Despite the high standard of component testing achieved as of today, especially as regards transferability of test results to
the complete engine, functional testing under fired conditions is still indispensable. Especially for measured variables and
locations immediately affected by the combustion process (cyclical temperature and pressure curves), the higher
expenditure must be accepted. At times, functional tests performed on a combustion engine are characterized by the use
of sophisticated measuring technology:

Figure 6: Cylinder Head Application for the "General Temperature Survey" Test

If feasible, the following measures are taken to ensure a time and cost efficient test procedure:
•
•
•

Test bench installation and driving cycle operation without utilizing special measuring technology
Extensive in-parallel data acquisition
Utilization of an engine specimen for the analysis of various subsystems
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The approach as outlined above requires a critical assessment as regards the possible impact of measuring devices on
the measuring results.
Certain functional tests make high demands on the test bench equipment. Here, apart from thermal devices for
temperature-relevant tests, facilities for the implementation, the analysis and, if appropriate, the optimization of tilting tests
can be named. Such tests are indispensable for the investigation of oil foaming as well as for the determination and – if
required – the adjustment of the oil pressure and the oil separation in the ventilation system.

Figure 7: Tilting Test on a Test Bench

Apart from investigations which are to safeguard engine and subsystem performance, extended durability tests are
necessary as the combustion engine is a product for which a long service lifetime is envisaged. With respect to engines
produced for the use in passenger cars, a parallel process of test bench and in-vehicle testing has been established.
TEST BENCH DURABILITY RUNS
Test bench durability runs have the advantage of allowing a very high reproducibility as they enable a controlled
adjustment of boundary conditions. As driver and environmental factors do not affect test results, test bench investigations
are especially suitable for statistical analyses. As is typical of all modeling, test cell runs recreate real world driving
conditions only imperfectly. Nevertheless, these artificial conditions can be taken advantage of for the acceleration of
deterioration or damage processes. As a typical test bench program, e.g. a multi-point durability run can be named which
is characterized by a high-speed and high-load driving profile.

Figure 8: Multi-point Durability Run According to FEV Standard
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The cumulated operating points frequently effect a higher stress on engine components than can be expected even from
demanding real world driving conditions. Such a durability run is suitable for the detection of weaknesses in an early
engine specimen as well as for the validation of an engine for series production.
Other test bench programs may take another approach such as e.g. the recreation of damage mechanisms. Here, coldhot cycle tests can serve as an example:

Figure 9: Durability Run with Hot Cold- Cycles (Thermal Cycle)

In such tests, the resistance of engine components – especially of the cylinder head and its gaskets – against "low cycle
fatigue" is examined, which is induced by high thermal stresses in combination with high-frequency pressure pulsation
resulting in plastic deformation and, finally, crack formation.
Driven by even higher demands regarding emissions and fuel economy, it is especially the more recent engine
development projects that require special investigations in the area of durability. The utilization of an increasing number of
valves and flaps in today's engines, e.g. for EGR systems, has to be investigated with respect to long-term durability under
real application conditions. Such tests, by contrast to the usual high-load testing mentioned above, comprise engine
operation in the lower areas of the map ("soot tests"), engine component excitation through the use of selected engine
speeds (resonance tests) and the examination of certain operating modes such as e.g. the regeneration phase of a
particulate filter (particulate burn-off). Frequently, engine-specific requirements demand the specification of a custommade test run schedule.
VEHICLE DURABILITY RUNS
Among the various durability tests performed on combustion engines, in-vehicle endurance tests come closest to
reproducing real application driving conditions. This closeness to reality comes at a price, though, as vehicle tests require
long run times and high personnel expenditure. On the other hand though, almost as a by-product, vehicle tests deliver
results for other disciplines, e.g. data concerning the chassis, the vehicle body or the drivetrain. As regards test design, the
vehicle test programs focus on an examination of the "worst case" defined by e.g.
•
•
•
•
•
•

highway / full load conditions
racetrack conditions
or represent driving cycles such as:
taxi
low load
test run according to the client's specification.

The program selection is made taking into account the characteristics of the target vehicle and its prospective driving
profile.

ASSESSMENT OF PRODUCT MATURITY
With respect to the significance of mechanical development, one of the central questions is whether a reliable prediction of
an engine's field performance can be derived from test bench investigations.
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A prediction of product reliability which guarantees the attainment of the targeted lifetime under real application conditions
or, as an alternative, the determination of a B10 value, can still be seen as a major challenge. There are various approved
test methods which take into consideration various damage mechanisms, some of which already have been mentioned
above:
ENGINE COMPONENTS SUBJECT TO WEAR
A prediction of engine lifetime is facilitated by means of geometric measurements of engine components subject to wear
which are performed before and after a durability run. A valid extrapolation of service lifetime is made possible e.g. via
examining the contact surfaces of
•
•
•

Connecting rod and main bearing shells (wear in relation to layer thickness)
Coated piston rings (wear in relation to layer thickness)
Valvetrain components (influence on kinematic malfunction).

In addition, oil consumption and blow-by data which are continuously recorded during the durability run are valuable
indicators of progressive deterioration through wear.
The wear characteristics of a large variety of engine types are documented in FEV's Engine Wear Database, which is
continuously being updated and enlarged.
FATIGUE-RESISTANT COMPONENTS
As a further damage mechanism, component breakage due to inordinately high dynamic stresses can be mentioned.
Thermal-mechanical stresses are usually determined by means of mathematical models or, alternatively, via special
measuring techniques (e.g. strain gauge sensors) applied to moved parts or under critical ambient conditions as e.g. in the
combustion chamber. Drawing on Wöhler's investigations on stress and fatigue behavior (e.g. of steel materials), the
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required test bench runtime for the verification of long-life fatigue strength (10 load cycles) is given by:

Typical mean engine speeds in a high-load durability run are
•
•

nmittel = 3500 rpm for diesel engines and
nmittel = 5000 rpm for gasoline engines.

At a full load equivalent of only approx. 25% of the test cycle, the resulting run times are a merely
•
•

350 h for a diesel engine
266 h for a gasoline engine.

Thus, a durability run of 300 to 400 h with a full load equivalent of 25% is sufficient for the evaluation of long-life fatigue
strength.
ENGINE COMPONENTS WITH LIMITED FATIGUE STRENGTH
The evaluation of components which are characterized not by a long-life but by a limited fatigue strength (typical examples
are e.g. aluminium cylinder heads, aluminium pistons) is more difficult. As regards the computer-aided layout of such
engine components, FEV utilizes highly developed thermal-mechanical methods which also integrate calculated and
metrological data from the development work on the combustion process as well as the oil and coolant systems. In
conjunction with local material characteristics derived from casting simulations, the pressure and temperature distributions
detected over time and location facilitate the prediction of component lifetimes. For the verification of simulation results
and for model calibration purposes, strain analyses can be performed using sophisticated metrological techniques such as
e.g. the application of a strain gauge within the combustion chamber.
The quality approval process demands endurance testing under fired conditions – which is adapted to the prospective
driving profile – in conjunction with a subsequent analysis of critical engine components.
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Low Cycle Fatigue (LCF)
As a typical damage, especially for modern DI diesel engines with high peak pressures and a high specific power output,
crack formation can be named, which typically occurs in the cylinder head either between the exhaust valve seats or
between the exhaust valve seat and the injector or glow plug bore. This type of damage, even though it occurs under real
operating conditions, at times cannot be reproduced at fired test bench operation despite the use of a demanding load
profile. Characteristically, crack formation does not necessarily occur in the areas undergoing the highest component
stresses.

Figure 10: LCF Damage Mechanism

As a central factor for the local damage of the cylinder head, the temperature distribution on the material surface has been
identified. The temperature spots at the above mentioned combustion chamber locations, in conjunction with the highly
temperature-dependent strength characteristic of the material, lead to plastic strain even at comparatively moderate
compressive stresses. In the case of subsequent material cooling, as it also takes place under real driving conditions,
these processes result in tensile stresses of such extent that the tensile strength of the material is exceeded and crack
formation occurs.
Metallurgic investigations instructively illustrate this process. FVV experiments on aluminium casting demonstrate that the
maximum durable number of load cycles is 2800 at a maximum temperature of 250°C and a temperature amplitude of
100°C.

Figure 11: Max. Endurable Number of Load Cycles for Aluminium in Dependence on the Max. Temperature

A decrease of the material temperature of 20°C at a constant lower temperature increases the number of endurable cycles
up to 4500, which corresponds to a factor of 1.6. In case that the temperature is limited to 150°C, the number of possible
load cycles increases even to over 30000 (a factor of 10!).
For the purpose of engine validation, the real operating conditions of the combustion chamber are taken account of by
means of adequate durability test cycles. The simulation of the LCF process can be performed using the durability run as
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shown in Figure 9 utilizing two thermal test cell devices. Selecting an adequate program, special attention must be paid
that the steady-state temperature is reached.
For the determination of the required cycle number, the expected requirement profile for the engine in question has to be
taken into consideration:
For a passenger car or a commercial vehicle engine, a maximum number of 200 "real" cold starts per year can be
assumed. If a service lifetime of 10 years is to be ensured, the engine has to undergo a maximum of 2000 cold start
events.
Under real driving conditions, an engine start is practically never followed by immediate full load operation up to the
attainment of the maximum steady-state temperature. Thus, especially considering the pronounced dependence of the
LCF damage on the maximum temperature, a considerable safety margin is provided in case that a 200 h run is driven
according to the above test cycle.
As experience has shown, if there are no cracks to be found after the engine has undergone such a durability test, the
engine in question is expected to fulfil its service life in a passenger car without failure.
High Cycle Fatigue (HCF)
The term "High Cycle Fatigue" refers to the dynamic temperature and pressure induced loads on materials by the (highfrequency) working process of the reciprocating engine. Rising temperatures and increased peak pressures make greater
demands on the materials, and a cooling down to ambient temperature (or lower) does not take place. HCF testing is
performed using durability runs with a high load profile, e.g. as detailed in figure 8. A "normal" multi-point durability run
characterized by a high load factor in combination with a superimposed cold-hot cycle, thus has the potential to reduce
development time and costs.
OTHER CRITICAL ENGINE COMPONENTS
Utilizing the approaches discussed above, a solid layout of the base engine can be ensured. Nevertheless, further failure
risks are posed by an even more complex engine periphery. Even though peripheral components are not considered in the
"B10 life" definition, as they are frequently exchangeable and damage does not necessarily lead to total engine failure, the
risk of incurring damage in service is not acceptable with regard to customer satisfaction.
Apart from a basic examination as part of the functional testing procedure, the engine periphery can be tested by means of
failure-oriented endurance runs. As examples for additional tests, soot tests – i.e. low load endurance testing for the
verification of the EGR system – as well as resonance endurance tests – ramp up and down testing for the verification of
mounted parts – can be named.

QUALITY ASSURANCE IN THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
Apart from the various test procedures and principles within mechanical testing – component and functional testing as well
as durability testing –, the quality and efficiency of an engine development process also depends on its overall execution.
High demands are made on personnel as well as on technology: here, e.g. vocational training, continuing education as well
as technical expertise in the area of maintenance and calibration must be named. Further, there are ongoing processes
which have to be monitored and coordinated – not least as part of the regular certification procedures. Finally, the
concerted engine development process demands reliable input from the area of engine mechanics, which requires the
reproducibility of discrete testing conditions for the
•
•

Reliable utilization of benchmarking data
Analysis of the development progress made over the various engine stages

To make this possible, every single investigation conducted in the area of mechanical development is documented in detail
in FEV's test catalog with regard to
•
•
•

Equipment / Installation / Application
Execution
Target Values.
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As a further integral documentation and control instrument, the "damage-failure report" is to be mentioned, in which any
conspicuous incident occurring during the investigations is registered. This document includes written reports and
photographs of the damage in question and offers suggestions as to how the damage can be prevented in the future.

Figure 12: Measures to Ensure a High Quality Development Process

It is especially the detailed documentation of the failures and damages across the various testing phases of the engine
specimens which allow the analysis and assessment of subsequent modifications and improvements. It is an established
practice at FEV to proceed with a statistical analysis of these data, the results of which are available for reference and
benchmarking purposes for later development projects.

Figure 13: Statistical Evaluation

Figure 13 shows a representation of the average incident frequency per engine specimen which allows an evaluation of
the improvement quality irrespective of the number of specimens used in the various development stages. Furthermore,
the mileage and test duration equivalents can be scaled so as to account for the respective severity of the various driving
or test bench cycles. Recurring failures will be weighted with increasingly lower factors. The experience gained in previous
development projects as well as feedback from field testing allows the determination of a performance target at the start of
the development process. Further, the observation of production engine failures is important for the mechanical
development process, as an analysis of post-SOP damages delivers results which can be used for subsequent engine
development or optimization processes. The more profound the evaluation of predecessor engines, the more accurate is
the performance prediction of the engine to be newly developed.
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DEFINITIONS, ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS
TDLmin

Minimum durability running time for the verification of long-life fatigue

i

Working cycles per revolution (0.5 for four-stroke engines, 1 for two-stroke engines)

nmittel

mean engine speed

AnteilVL

full load quota (full load equivalent)
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